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a 

CMRIST CRUCIFIED, ‘ 

A SERMON, 

Delivered by appointment of the Assembly's Committee of Missions, 
in the Second Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, on Monday 

Evening, May 21, 1810. 

‘The Editor does not contemplate the frequent publication of entire 

" discourses, as long as that which follows; but the excellency of 
this sermon, and the injury which will be done to it, by breaking 

it into fragrients, have induced the determination to depart, for 

once at least, from the plan which has been Jaid down. Subseribers 
who seriously desire to profit by reading the Monitor, will hardly 

cerisure the measure which, on this occasion has been adopted.} 

i. Cor. il, 2.—1 deter mined not to know any thing among you, save 
Fesus Christ, and him Crucified. 

Tz Apostle tes the Corinthians, in the verse immediately pre- 
ceding our text, “that he came not to them with excellency of speech 
or of wisdom, dec laring unto them the testimony of God.” He used 
no artifices of eloquence nor of sophistry; affected no pomp of lan- 
guage nor subtlety of speculation. However fond he knew the peo- 
ple of Greece to be of these splendid trifles, and however he might 
be qualified, as a man of talep*s and leayping, to attract their ap- 
plause to himself, by gratifying their taste for such things, he rejec- 
ted them all with a noble disdain. “F or,” says he, “ I determined 
not to know any thing among you, save Jesus Christ, and him cru- 
cified.”” Instead of the ostentatious display of erudition and worldly 
wisdom with which the pretended philosophers of the age imposed 
upon the people, it was the determination of the Apostle not to ap- 
pear to know, nor endeavour to make known any thing except Christ 
crucified. We cannot understand him to mean that he confined him- 
self to the repetition of the naked facts, that Jesus was the Messiah 
so long expected by the Jews, and that he suffered the death of: the 
cross. In the recorded discources of the Apostle, and in his letters 
to churches and individuals, he exhibits the whole circle of religious 
doctrines and duties. But he makes Christ crucified the centre of 
that circle. He uniformly represents the cross of Christ not asa 
mere circuntstance, not as one among many things of equal moment, 
but as the very life and soul of the message which he was commis- 
sioned to proclaim to the Gentiles. 
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Nor was Paul singular in this conduct.-.-It was that-of all 4. 

Aposiles. ae ‘wh they well knew that Christ crucified was to +, 
Jew s a stumbling bloc] k, and to the Greeks foolishness, “they ploricd 

in the doctrines se the cross.” TT) hey preached it every w here with 
all boldness and perseverance. They recolved to suffer, 2 nd did ; 

tuallv suffer every extremity cf opposition, even to tortures end 
death, rather than desist from the inculcation of this despised 

coctrine. 

Had the cospel preacned by these missionaries been a cunningly 
devised fle, surely thes could not have acted in this manner. Is j: 

pos ted that any attentive and candid reader of the New Testamen: 

can charge them with imposture? This ts not the place to make a 

forma! Me reai e of the caspel PAINS t unbelievers. But as we nags 

along, the dilemma is sertously proposed to their consideration: either 
that the Apostles of Christ were downri#ht madmen, or that t! 

history concerning them is absolutely a fiction, both which supposi- 
tions appear to us wi xpressibly absurd; or else that the coctrine of 

~ : * ‘ s * ¢ 4 rT Te. es aa ! 7 ; be } . the cross, however stranve it may annecar, is the truthoflf God, “wor. 
i 

1 y 99 - c~ 7 thy of all nctéptation, and its first teachers are to be esteemed 
! “aqgtpet an: ae son tha cAk¥a oxy cee 4 i 7 

among the mreatest a xt best men that have « vcr existec.e 
rr't ’ - ‘ 4 +s - “,* —. . ae ++ P ao — c ~y* " + a? 4 

Tre cdesign of our discourse is to pive some account of tac natur 
¢ : , - S état 74 © «ty nA raAnwee f¥nm~m 74 ‘ , + a. 

and I! ip rfiunce or tais aoctrine; and to decuce from it 2 few pra Te 
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cal inte ‘rences suitable to tne present orcasion. 
° ‘ , ° ° ° » be ’ 4 ’ ~ > hi 
imate end of Christs’ mission is to disn'avy to the inte lil- 

. 1 ‘ - ; ? altratei ne ; he . » ic P.ory Ol God in the salvation of sinners. The £OS- 
) 

} ! Whe reer 4 } 9°49 PRG prt ! 

per Was instituted **to the intent that now unto the vrincipatities and 
5 a 

Peve 17 heaven! ee mMmiokt he t ee as, 3 1 Re. 
powers in heaven ist ices mient be cnown by the church the mani- 

. . . *- , ,* ° 

foll ppewwo a Mar Ca rd. accordine to the eternal nutenose which he pur- 
> 2 +. } ” “7 efar > " : > . have 

posed in © t Je ur Tord. Vheret , “unto him tact is able 
* . , .. . % ales = ’ 7m al 7 . aa oe > . 

to do exe celina abundan iy apove all thst We aS«Kx Ory 

Die etetin Shed epi aets. 2 i ee he RP ok Pe ’ 
to tne pow er tuat work«etn in Ws, unto iim Db e.0ry in the caurch 

; 1 leer ) ere hen 7 , a! ares TAY : - 9 by Christ Jesus, throughout all ages, world without end. Amen. 
aT i ae ee. a Pee. om 4 449 a ee. ae aah te 
WOW tne cde: mn of Christ is the rin 1cipa il theme of the EVAN ELC SVS- 

‘TY ; 5,e grand 1 ‘TY! piinsie con ’ i > wneHe : tor , es a lan 1 ; 

tem. tis the l ti t ious nsi lerotion r which God be- 

stows cipinht us all the blessines' comprised in our salvation, from the 
commencement of our c: hearhiice from sit to our establishment in 

eternal felicity. Not that the ceath of our Redeemer 1s to he con- 

templated alone, exclusive of the other instances of his obedience 

and suffering for us im the days of his flesh. Se, our sake “the took 

upon him the form of a servant,” and was obed his Father's 

laws. “Ie was a man of sorrows, : Ht pe sith mie” and bore 
our iniquities througlfout the period of his humili at ion. But his death 
unon the cross stands most conspicuous, a is referred to most fre- 

quently and emphatically} because it was the ie, RY ition of all the 
1? 4 

rest, and because then asa ‘it pleased the Lord to bruise him.” 

and “his soul was made an offering for sin,’ volunt itary enduring 
whotever was requisite in fii r that God might be just in our salvation. 

J 

Some have distinguished between the active and passive obedience 
of Christ, as not only panes in their nature, but also in the ends 
to be answered by them; attribu ting distinctly to the one the pardon 
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ins, and to the other our title to Heaven, with the grace ne- 
scary to prepare us for it. But this seems to be an unwarrantable 

ement. It accords hetter with the scriptural representation to 

ceive of all that our Redeemer did and suffered for us as one un- 

ided whoie, the price of cur complete salvation. It was necessa4 

, according to the councils of infinite wisdo m, that he should be 
hoiv as the Father’s servant, triumphan it over all temptation; 

.d in his sufferings “obedient unto death, even the death of the 
} .’ By all this he hecame Ene Lord cur righteousness,” -the end. 

Ntrousness to every ole that . heveth, 

But instead of enlarging farther upon this aay. view of the sub- 

ct, it will be more profitable to descend to particulars. Our saiva- 
‘on mav conveniently be divided inio three g rreat brane hes, namely, 
ustification, sancuficatio, and glorification. if it can be proved that 
li these blessings depend upon the cross of Christ, and are thence 

rived to us, we shall see abundant reasons why the Apostle deter- 
ined, and why we ought to determine, in the sense already intima- 

ied, not to knotv any t! ng. except Jesus Christ, and him crygfied. 
fustifieation is the act t God, i in which he pardons our s iP and 
‘eives U3 into his “wuthe This unplies that we are sinners before 

ith which we take for granted in the present investigation. 
he 4 ospel constantly pres supposes all mankind to be in a state of 

‘ust condemmation, ex] asec to everlasting punishment. And here the 
nportant question arises, how can sinful iman he justified before God, 

18] ly with the hi lines of his character, and the preservation 
of his authority as Governor of the world! Shall we presume to im- 
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of the law for ne 
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in¢ that §inis a meré’ triflé; or that 1¢ as ef no moment whether 

God raaintains his own honowr or not? Shall we fancy that his word, 

nd the rights of his government are to be prostrated for the sake of 
exercising merey to rebellious sinners? So long as we wilfully darken 

-minds with such mists of follv and impi« ty nay so long as we 
-efage to pause and consider our situation, we shall feel no interest 

in the question about our acceptance with God. But let God becon- 

te inplated as he really is spo les 55 In holiness, indie xible in justice, “a 

suming Fire’ to the workers tf imiguity. Let the hateful ‘ane 

destractive nature of sin be understoed. Let an enlightened consci- 

ce perform its office with fidelity, conyimcing the sinner deeply 
» 

y 

what he is, and what he deserves. a. et the denunciations of the Ai- 
righty be heard and diode With what solicitude, with what 

consternation, docs the sinner now inquire how he may stand justi- 
o> before this most Goly God? Wali you exhort him for that pur- 

: to repentance and amendment of life? His moral impotency 
! ant, - A 

renders a genuine reformation cf heart and life too hard a task for 
im to accomplish. ‘But were it otherwise, what atonement can re- 

wT) +: so ¢ 7. “> }. ei: —s Pe on nat ance , a ZT bean 4 
imnce ana butte opvpedicnee Make 103 ve St tran re Syon. VY ia 

. as ’ ‘ . -_f . . , . 

lustration do thev afford of the justice of God in receiving the sin- 
1 a e \ + ‘ roy : bi Oe age 

er to favour? Surely none. ‘The sinne r, then, 1s every way 3 duced 
. . 7 . " wv " . . >. . 

tO Cespair, until the heht of th yospel visits his benighted mmd.— 
7. . “A F . ; be. : P 
mcre we aiscove}l the ti cle i mercy of. God Gis ras ed, in pe riect 

’rmony W ith his holmess, by the cross of Je is Christ. We find 
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that “God hath made him to be sin for us who knew no sin, that we 
might be made the righteousness of God in him.” We learn that +), 

Jesus Christ God has predestinated us unto the adoption of childyey 
to himself, according to the good pleasure of his will; to the praise 
of the glory of his grace, wihiercin he hath made us accepted in the 
Beloved : in whom we have redemption through his blood, the for. 
giveness of sins, according to the riches of his grace.” We are sa} 
to be “ justified freely by his grace; through the redemption that is 
in Christ Jesus; whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation, thro’ 
faith m-his blood, to declare his righteousness. for the remission of 
sins that are past, through the forbearance of God, that he might be 
just, and the Justifier of him who believeth in Jesus. This glorious 
doctrine is to be preached in all the earth. Perishing sinners are to 
be urged and intreated to receive it with all thankfulness, committin 
their souls, in a cheerful confidence of faith, to the Saviour whom 
God has appointed. And as many as do so, “being justified by faith, 
have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.” It would re- 
quire a volume to collect the tessimonies of scripture upon this sub- 
ject.. They meet the eye in almost every page of the bible. The 
sum of the whole is, that Jesus Christ has, by his Father’s will and 
his own, substituted himself under the law for us, aud by his obedi- 
ence unto death has rendered a proper and fuil satisfaction to Divine 
Justice; thereby opening an honourable way for the dispensation of 
mercy, that God may be just in forgiving his sins, adopting us as 
his children, and making us heirs of eternal life in his heavenly 
kingdom, " 

. As we can never completely estimate the dignity of our Redeen- 
er’s character, he being no less than “God manifest in the flesh;” so 
it is believed that we never shall be able fully to conceive the suffer- 
ings which he endured for our redemption; especially whén he “bore 
our sins in his own body on the tree,” and was for a time forsaken 
by his Father. But in proportion as our ideas enlarge upon these 
points, we shall discern more and more. of the value of his atone- 
ment; that is, its fitness to display the holiness of God in our salya- 
tion, And in the same proportion we shall learn to understand “the 
ldve of God in the world in giving his only begotten Son, that who- 
soever believeth in him may not perish, but have everlasting life.” 
Our justification exhibits in the liveliest and most admirable union 
the rectitude and the benevolence cf God. For while it is done up- 
on the mtercession of Jesus Christ, and for the sake of his perfect 
righteousness set to our account, it essentially tucludes the provision 
of such a Saviour for us, and the infliction upon him of “the chas- 
tisement of our peace,” that “ with his stripes we might be healed.” 
Well may we then.exclaim, in the language of inspiration “behold 
what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we 
should be called the sons of God!” 

It is evident that the scriptures, taken in their plain and obvious 
meaning, inculcate the proper atonement of Christ, as.it has always 
been understood gnd believed by the church of God. It is true that 
this doctrine involves mysteries beyond our comprehension. But. 
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what chen? If the most simple objects in nature present insuperable 
harriers to our investigation, is it incredible, is it at all strange, that 
che most perfect work of divine lové and wisdom should be too su- 

yiime for the grasp of our feeble powers? Is it for us, worms of the 
dust, who are but of yesterday, and know nothing,” to decide that 
Jehovah cannot exist in a threefold personal dictinction of Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit? That the Son of God could not assume our 

nature into personal ynion with his own? That the voluntary sacri- 
fce of himself, bearing his Father’s wrath in our stead, could not 
be just, nor availing for-our deliverance from ruin? Shall we despise 

an authentic revelation of mercy from Heavén because it Is mysteri- 
ous? Or, professing to receive it, shall we violate its sanctity with 
our perverse criticisms, and labour to explain away its fundamental 
doctrines? Shall we cover the sacrifices of the ancient church with 
an impenetrable veil of darkness? Shall we “deny the Lord who 
bought us,” and dasfi from our lips “the cup of safvation?” And all 
lor the sake of idolizing our own weakness and pride under the abu- 
sed name of reason? God torbid! . 

Sanctification consists i4; our being delivered from the power of 
sin, and brought into williag subjection to the laws of God. It is 
not intended here to prove our insufficiency for affecting this great 
change, nor the necessity of the change itself tq our eternal welfare; 
but to establish and illustrate its dependence upon the cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. Only let it be observed that, according to the 
constitution of the gospel, we cannot be justified until our sanctifir 
cation is begun; some degree of holy disposition being implied in 
the exercise of that faith which is an eggefitial pre-requisite to Our 
justification. | 

In the economy of divine grace it is the peculiar office of the 
Holy Spirit to sanctify the soul. Christians are gaid to be “born of 
the Spirit. “They, and they only, who are led by the Spirit of God, 
are the sons of God.” And the holy principles of action which cha- 
racterise the regenerate soul are denominated “the fruit of the Spi- 
rit.” Now the scriptures represent this blessed Agent as performing 
his work in consequence of the mediation of Christ. For instance, 
when we are informed that “God saved us according to his mercy 
by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost,” 
itis immediately added, “which he shed on us abundantly through 
Jesus Christ our Saviour.” We are not to conceive of the Holy 
Spirit as a mere instrument in our sanctificatiop. As he is God, equal 
with the Father and the Son, he doubtless participated in the counsels 
of eternal mercy. But without a satisfaction rendered on our behalf 
to the justice of God, it was impossible that any friendly intercourse, 
any process for reconciling us sinners to God, could ever be institu- 
ted. It is, therefore, only in connexion with Christ crucified, and 
through the merit of his atonement, that the Holy Spirit comes to 
testore us to communion with God. Upon this ground we are to ask 
the sanctifying grace of the Spirit, for ourselves dnd others, in the 
name of Jesus Christ. If we are led by the Spirit to obey the com, 
wandmnents af God, it is because we are “created in Christ Jesus une 
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good works, which God hath before ordained that we should 

in them.” And, while we adore the Holy Spirit of our Sanciif 
ascribing to his unsearel eg: and almighty agency upon eur hea 
every improvement | that we make In picty and virtue, it behoves 
constantly to rememb¢ 
redeem us from all mi 
ple, zealous ot good wor 

J 

> a ¢ > ‘° t. - ‘ ! ‘ } 7 ' er him who “gayé hims: li ior us, that he mic}; 
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uty * and Dui il y LLnLo himseli a i cular Deo. 
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There 1s ancther point of view in which our sanctilicalion d: Den 
upon the cross of Christ, namely, as it 1s of all means the best ad, 

. , , . a, ” 

ted, gn its own nature, A the purpose, and under the influenc. 
the Holy Spirit, 1s in fact rendered the n ost ¢ileetual. Sanctifice 

on by the instrume 
- ° " ‘Y : ! As ao _ _ 

of rational motives, exciting our affections and directing our cond 

until by continual ax : - ee } ' 1 } vances, in conformity wila the gcneral laws 
hab) ve arrive of ecrtfeactian eax | “Ss tr Ciicnarn: 
have, we arrive ai Dericctian. i‘ ar Lb 1¢ irom US tO GisSPparare 

& motive whatever leading to _ iness. Wut we may y Safe ly assert 1 

no other is to be compar ned with the doct rine of the cross, wheth 

‘ we co! aides it in its native tendency, or in the oref erence PIVEN to 

by divine appe intment. Where shail we b hall j { wih, OF Wwitre waicali ‘ A Re gh Y 
end, upon this delightful subject: 

: lh fe, Se SE ae ere we ¢ It is obyious that our progress in obedience to the iaws of © 
+! -_ , ‘ “1am WAS Ee tH MTree s AAT : ~ —_ ; will be proportioned to our habitual impressions of the evil oi 

and the excellence of ds paar: seupl And whence can we derive suc} 
' impressions Wit) equal readiness or force as trom the cross of « 

Redeemer? We may argue much upon these topics, very justly 
‘full imclee | vy reterrine he oguthoas) , Cont ir € * 

USCJUMYV Mmacec , VN PO,CrLalise to the autnoriev GI tktsod ou rca 

the prese nt adv: lave 3 o8F aA Gc VOUT and Vi feuocus sai, Lait yeas 
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which attend Rencherenetie in this worid, und the eternal rewa 

which await the righ ieous and the wicked respectively in the worl) 
tocome. But when we seriousiy contemplate the death of ] 
Christ for our redemption, the scattered ravs of truth concerning : 
and righteousness meet in the heart, and act uven it with an ener 
ot to be expressed. So essentially does moral rectitude constitu: 
the glory of God, so necessary 1s it to the welfare of his universel 
kingdom, that IS LOMOULS DUst, at Wie te ya CA) CHSe the CuSe ree 

oe ata al es 5) ee ey FS POO SW (oe me eS ae quires, be fully supporteG. OO mischicvou Sy 50 ab ninable a thi 

is sin, that the God of love cannct pardon it hina an atonement 
of infinite value, an aéenement which could oniv be made bv “th 
Lord from Heaven,” who is at once the son of man, and the Son o! 
God, equal with the Father. Surely nothing else can have so strong 
a tendency, in th t] > = < 

o 
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stead, to destroy our love of sin, and inspire our hearts with fervet 
aspirations after holiness. ‘Phe. sé ruptures constantly refer to the crous 
ot Christ as the most pows rful motive to ‘pentance ad cordial ovi 

dience. “I will pour upon the house of ie wid,” says Jehova hs “anc! 
upon’ the inhabitants ‘ot Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace and of suppli- 
cations; and they shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and 

] 
i they shall mourn zor him as one m¢ ourneth for his only son, and shail 

be in bitterness for him, as one that is in bitterness for his first born.” 
Tes & + . ’ . ro . 5 ™ > 1, s)he ys that are Christ's,” says the Apvostic., pi e crucified the flesh, 
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will the afrections and lusts ‘. Ag ain “in th at he died, he died unto 

snoonce, YUL ID That he live *y he liveth unto God: lke wise. reckon 

ve also YOUTSCIVES LO be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God, 
fesus Christ our Tord.’ With these sentiments the expe ri- througn jCst 

ence of God’s Ss pt opl e sill coincides. Ask them what melts. their 

hearts most ccoinebiet sy mite pouly s orrow: What pives them the 

reatest abhorrence of Be $i ii makes them discern inost clearly 

ihe beauty of holiness, und press forward most earnestly after the full 
wesession of the image of G nd. They will answer with one voice, 

y ai 

' - ‘ a gu) OSE - 47, eek 2 eee . 
(ne Cross Oa Christ i2hey whl exciamm with the > A pos tle, “God f for- 

2.3 shes . 1 asa Ledeen at i Jter ~e 
pid taat we sneula BlOry, Save la wie Cros ss of our L ord Jesus shrist i 

» whom tne werld is cru ified unto us 5 and we unto the worl d.’ 
. ’ ' } ? 3 a ales : “I, > . fhe cross of Christ 15 ealculated, above all things, to animate the 

; +t} pitiesteert cv . El Pit Sad as ijesta. moat les ar , + 
jeart Wilh frratituacs; and DV COoIng so tenas greauy to promo = OU} 

an LiilC tciOR. NO irlai who nas c\ Ul felt a x titude AICS to be il form- ‘ l 

Lee 4c 4 seexy 1; Ixy etd ee +. on Hs WAT (eve wns Deane © et oc sahec 
ed that his a Very lively principle Oi ac Cilrgn. Le OVE what Can bMNpress 

che heart with co ck« ya sense of obligation as the gilt of God’s dear 

Son to dic for our redemption? W! hat can vie with this transcendant 

proct of benevolence in moving everv faculty of our nature to vigo- 
vous exertion in the service of God It is true that. we cannot rende1 
io him an adequate return tor this amazing mercy, nor be profitable 

him as we may be to one another. But he graciously invites our 
praises, and accents our efforts to testify our gratitude : and glorify his 
me by our obedience to his laws. It is an gMecting consideration 

too that the immediate conduct of the kingda: ) of righteousness 1s 
ven to our Lord Jesus Christ, as a reward {« ry his humiliation and 

‘ +) 4 ’ tet? Pew , Li 44 . iY, . “ 7m oe ¢ « > 7) - ‘ . 
Cues, FIC ULES HN Arrirsegi ine Onulees of ua Dy; mi, end ra Say Cur. 

ic Soy A. <All. Aste “hyena oa Evie mechan é pane LAW OF God, which once spoke notuing to us but punt anc con- 

demnation, is now a rule in the hands of our Redcemer to guide our 
tin the way of peace, His reyal authority is founded upon his 

iood. And we pure ihe spt ot holiness with rcdoubled zeal 
activity, while we reflect that every y step which we take expres- 

,our thankful devotion to him ats “loved us and gave himself 

for us;’’ who “was delivered for our offences, and was raised again 
ior our justification.” It 1s sometimes asserted that the mercy of God 
would shine more Bite on in the , pardon of sin without an 
a" = t( _ Sve etenstawms & ealee . . som cme 8 ; . 
fad nement But uf W nat I Urpese shoul Ae thi S be S2 d, were it ev¢ i} 

true, since it is certain that justice was to be displayed in our salya- 
tion as well as roeveis It, howeyer, we permit ourselvcs for a mo 
ment to suppose the possibility ot an absolute dispensation of mercy, 

1c fap fy} ) ’ . *t9a * ‘ . usr | Nore La Ter U ; Y mn tis far from being true that it would make the mercy of God shin 
’ el >| : | . . , . 1 ad 

more brightly than it does ia the gospel. We may appeal very con- 
fdently to every man of a sound and candid mind, whether the do: 
irine of the cross does not exhibit more impressively than apy other 
conceivable scheme the misery into which we have fallen by sin, the 
compassion oi God in our deliverance from it, and conseguently the 

rations under which we are laid to ardent and perpetual ygrati- 
tude, The inspired writers abound with references to the cross of 
Christ in this way. “Ye are not your own,” says one, “for ye are , 

sr srath -« T°: hepyof, » olaw fy . + ¢ , - , 1; "ryt sought with 2 price; therefore glorify God in your body andin yous 
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spirit which are God's.” ‘Pass the time of your sojourning here jy 
fear, gays another; ‘*for as much as ve know that ye were not ys. 

deemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from your vain 
conversation received by tradition from vour fathers; but with the 
ggg: blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without 

t.”” And how does the heart of every sincere believer answer 
> ese exhortations? The love of Chvist constraineth us, because we 
thus judge, that if one died for all, then were all dead: and that he 
died for all that they who live should not henceforth liv ¢ unto them- 
selves, but unto him whq died for them and rose again.” 

To our progress in the divine life the cross: of Christ is not less 
instrumental as a foundation of hope than in any other respect. The 
hope of success is indispensably requisi. to all activity. And in 
proportion as the object to be obtained is Gistant, and the pursuit at- 
tended with difficulties, the ground of hope oaght to be firm and mani- 
fest. Now our sanctification is a work at gnce absolutely necessary 
and exceedingly arduous. We have to advance in opposition to nu- 
merous, malignant, and powerful adversaries, visible and invisible, 
We carry a band of traitors in our own bosoms, namely the remains 
of sin, the most to be dreaded of all our foes, A complete victory 
is not to be obtained without many a painful struggle. ‘That man 
has'learned little of the Christian warfare who does not know his 
own weakness, lament his frequeny defeats, and feel the need of some 
strong foundation on which to yest his hope of final success. ‘Jo sup- 
port our spirits in this situation, “tucre are giv en unto us exceeding 

great and precious promises, that by these we may be partakers of a 
divine nature.” For instatee; “I wil] pray the father and-he shall 
give you another Comforter, that he may abide with you forever: 
even the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it 
seeth him not, neither knoweth hing, for he dwelleth with you, and 
shall be in you.” Again; “Cod will not sufler you to be tempted 
above that ye are able; but Will with the temptatio: 1 als; 9 make a way 
to escape, that ye may Le able to bear it.” If then we have reason to 
believe that God “ has begun ‘a good werk in us,” we may infer 
with confidence that “he will perform it until the dav at Jesus 
Christ.” Upon this hepe the scriptures lay great stress. We are said 
to be saved by hope;” and are exhorted to “put on for a hemlet the 
hope of salvation,” as one 6f the best means to repel the assaults a! 
our enemjes. It only remains to obsérve that the promises upon 
which our hope is founded are given ¢ aud confirmed through Jesus 
Christ, and are scaled to us by his blood. “All the promises of God 
are in him yea, and in him amen, unto the glory of God by us, 
Christ is styled, emphatically and comprehensively, “our Hope.” As 
to eur sartctification 3 in particular, we know that “the blood of Christ 
cleanseth from all sin.” Fixing our regard upon his cross, we fee! 
ourselves strengthened with a lively hope of divine protection. No 
blessing appears too great to be expected from the Father for the 
sake of his Son, in whom he is ever well pleased. ‘And we joyfully 
argue with the Apostle, “If God be for us, who can’ be against us? 
He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for ps all, how 
shall ke not with him “also freely give us all things? ? 
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The cross of Christ greatly subserves cur sanctification as it sets 
efore us the most illustrious example of patience. It pleased God 
ty make the Captain of our salvation perfeet through sufferi 
and his follower: s are assured that “they must through much tribula- 
‘ion enter into the kingdom of God.” The triai ef faith by afflictions 
was eminently the lot of the early Christian, But it ‘was by no 
means peculiar to them. It is a fixed part of that system of disci- 
pline by which God prepares his children, in every age and nation, 
i the glory which is to be revealed. We live in -a world full of 
calamities, the Litter fruits of our apostacy from God. We-see the 
prediction sti!l accomplished in fact, that “all who will live godly 
in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution, ”? in some form or other, from 
the people of the world. We need to be continually in the exercise 
of vigilance, as we are beset with manifold temptations to sin, from 
Satan, the men and things of the world, and the deceitfulness of our 
own hearts. In these circumstances, it is of great importance that 
we “possess Our souls in patience,” in a calm and meek temper, both 
towards God and towards men. ‘the reverse of patience is a spirit 
of fretfulness against God, with its sure attendant, a disposition to 
resent and av wy. the injurigs which we receive from mankind. It 
is evident that so far as this spirit is indulged, it must check the 
whole work of grace jn the soul. By what means then, under the 
agency of the Holy Spirit, shall we learn the difficult ‘lesson of -a 
“ patient continuance in well- doing?” Doubtless, above all things, by 
attention to the example of our suffering Redeemer; who for our'sal- 
vation “hid not his face from shame and- spitting,” that face from 
which carth and heaver shall one day flee*®way;” who “was-eppres- 
— aad afilicted, yea, led as a lamb to the slaughte r, yet he opened 
ot his mouth.” “let us lay aside every weight,’ says the Apostle, 

anal the sin which doth so casily beset us, and let us run with pa- 
uence the race that 1s set before us, looking unto Jesus, the Author 
and finisher of our faith; who for the joy that was set before him, 
endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right 
hand of the throne of God. Foronsider him that endured such con- 
tradiction of sinners against’ himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in 
your minds.” Is it probable that we shall murmur against the 
chastening hand of God, while we contemplate the Sufferer of 
Gethsemane, and strive to adopt his prayer; “Father, if thou be wil- 
ling, remove this cup from me: nevertheless, not my will, but thine 
be done.” Shall we be disposed to seek revenge upon those who re- 
vile and persecute us, while we turn our eyes to Calvary and hear 
the Son of God praying on the cross for his murderers, “Father for- 
give them, for they know not what they do!” The cross of Christ 
changed a persecuting Saul, “breathing out threatenings and slaught- 
er,” into one of the most holy, benevolent and patient men that ever 
lived. And blessed be God, we see that it has not yet lost its efficacy. 
It still transforms the tyger into a lamb, the vulture into a dove. In 
the heart of the believer it still implants, instead of the selfish pas- 
sions, the spirit of meekness and love towards all mankind; and in- 
stead of rebellion against God, a cheerful submission to his will. 
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Glorificaiion consists in our being invested rien the possession , 

the promis d imheritance, of that “fulness of ‘ which is in J 

presence of God,” and of those “pleasures wh Me a are at his rich 
hand forever more,” Of that inheritance the language of imorials 

wive no eergante description. ** Our light affliction,” says the Ano:. 
tle, “ which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exces. 

ing and eternal weight o f glory 7 If we’ have jus tly ascribed the ¢ 
mer branches of our salvation to the cross of Chitst, it is scare 
necessary to prove ai jhe completion of ali m heaven is to be re! 

red to the same source, Eternal life is expretsly called “ the piit o: 
God, through Jesus Christ our Lord.” Christ comes, indeed, as. 

prophet from above, to illustrate the certamty of immortal hfe as 

matter of fact. But he docs much more. He claims it as his rieht ; 
: cad CVS ae a : .s. % ’ 

dispense that life to his people. “ My sheep hear my voice,” savs h 1 

l ¢ - d 

4s end [ know them. and 
1 

nal liie, and they shall never perish, neither shall ; 

1) 
’ 

they follow me.-And [ viye unto them etey- 

of my band.” Again he says, “ Father, I wil that they also who: 

thou hast given el be with me where f am, that et may behol 
my glory, which thou hast given me.” in a word, it is by the ser. 
tence of Jesus Chiist, ae vudee of the world, that the sajnts shall £ 
imtroduced into heavens and fixed in is sure possession forever.— 
And whence does our Redeemer derive this high power of besto 
inyon whomsoever he wiil the treasures of immortal glory? It is 
newerts from the hands cf his Father, for his ab o- ence unto death, 
«+ Though he was ason, yct learned he obedience by the things whic! 
he sulicred, And being made peries t, he became the autnor of eter- 
nal saivation to all them that obey him.” © }or this cause hevts th 
Mediator of the New Testament, that by means of death, for the 
yedemption of the transgressions that were under the First Pestame 

ht rece,ve the promise of eternal inheritance. 
Che cross an Christ is the wonder of angels. Jt is the consolation 

of believers in this land of their pilgrimage. In the midst of temp- 
tations and sorrows, they “ wash their robes and make them wlit 

} ’ 

thev who are called mig 
s? 
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} as ed employment, while eternity endures. Cana disc} iple of Christ cru- | A ry bao habs 
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cified, ever lose sight of the scenes of Bethichem and of C: th "t ary f— 
Y : -e ¢7t his = bes ‘ 7 ™ ? 

No, it iS trp SSID. . kiven now, Lou *h we See hin 2 not, it is |“ .° 

’ 

evitted to us, through faith, to “ rejoice m him with joy unspeaka- 
ble ‘—-“* i . re | t cole ° 7) } y ’ wy ni ! . iY i pe erk an 

Jit ahha itil | > ds A ry. i IW yreat then Init l 8) ¥e ch ) @ ote Fe when 
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we éhall t cand 1h} } ls iivimc cate oe “y4 nec, and b sy ho! i him aS ile ' 
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Ww! nat nC 23 ‘ ‘ ai qU.s0Ciy Ly, in thi: ale ol fears, ihe S< ite cred 1 b rapture ’ 

Wish whieh-tae-redeemed trom amr ne men shail walk t the streets oi 

the New ferusalem; proclaiming, with the fervour of perfect holiness, 
and with voices of ane viyour, “ salvation to our God who sit- 
teth upen the throne, and unto he’ Lamb:” * unto him that loved 
us, and washed us irom our sins in his own blood, and hath made 
us kings und priests unto God and his f father, to him be glory and 
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a + Te" , a ie 1 .. = Oe me in “Cc -" . . ; ¥ We must now conclude this discourse with a few practical infer- 
ene Se 

‘The first is, that we are bound to keep the doctrine of the cross 
aticr viet ‘ oagiicr 2 wiAa ‘ ’ > © : y . ronstantiy ana sacrediy in view, as the only sound basis of our mis- 

onary institulions. What i5 our avowed object in planning and con- 

duciing these institutions, and in executing the labours which they 
prescrive Itis no less than the eternal salvation of sinners. We have 

| ie +2 seen wherein this salve ON cousists, and that all its branches centre 

in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. ‘f “he conclusien is irresistible, 
and abundontly ilustyated by the history of missions, that in propor- 
tion as we adhere to this doctrine, and give it hander, or make hpht 

and substitute our own laventions in its stead, we may expect 
success or Che contrary in the great ob ect which we ¢ prok ss to pursue. 

},ct the guardians of the church hear the word of respectful exhor- 
tation upon this subject. ‘Lo yOu brethren, in your Presbyterial ca- 
pacity, is coniided the power, under God, of committing the gospel 
* to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also.” It be- 
hooves you to be most vigilant in the ddschereé ot this awful trust. 
Remember that it depends much upon you, whether the sacred office 

Af 

Lee | li, 

shall be filled by prow d, covetous jntruders, strangers to the love of 
God an id abom: nable in his sieht, or by men supremely devoted to me 

glory Oi God, and to the work of recone —- sinners to him throu eh 

Jesus Christ, the Redcemev, ‘he corseguences of your conduct in 
this matter, are beyond all cade ‘ulation, It is, no doubt, important to 
be satistied that your candidate for the ministry possesses respectable 
talents tor acquirim zs an | communicatin:s > knowle dge ; > All l that his 

mind is improved by lsberal educatic tig But there 1s an mnqui v ot 

infinitely greater Importance still; namely, is he a genuine disciple 
of Christ crucihned ? Before you authorise any magn to preach the ros- 
pel, take cure to ascertain, so fay as vou may, bv ail the diligence 
and all the means appointed in she’ scriptures, that in addition to the 
requisite natural endowments, he w el understands the doctrine of 
the cross ; ; that he glorses in it as the joy of his heart, the foundation 
of his tmmortal he DES ; and tha. in the work to which he aspires, it 

is his settled determination not to know any thing except Jesus Christ, 
and him crucified, If your candidate answers this description, re- 
ceive him gladly to the fellow - of the ministry; not doubting that 
God will make him instrumental to his own glory, and a blessing to 
he world. 
In the conduct of missions Jet the same principles be your guide. 

For the propagation of religion, its friends commit their bounty to 

your management. You are responsible to them and to God for the 
care with which you act, under so high a confidence reposed in you. 
bane of the people of God are dispersed abroad, destitute of the 
benefits of a settled ministry. ‘I'o vou they look up for * the bread 
of life ;” and will you, instead of that bri ead, “give them a stone?” 

The heathen nations, on your frontiers, and even multitudes of your 
ellow-citizens, in what is called this Christian country, are perishin;, 
in their sins, grossly ignorant of the way of salvation. Send forth, 
tien, as natch as in you lies, the genuine gospel of Christ, the una- 
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dulterated doctrine of the cross. It was with this doctrine that the 
Apostles “ pulled down the strong holds” of iniquity, and subdued 
thousands to * the obedience of faith;” notwithstanding tle contempt 
of philosophers, the malice of priests, the oppression of tyrants, and 
the rage of the people. And, however, the doctrine of the cross may 
still be despised or opposed; however, God may, in some instances, 
withhold that powerful influence of his spirit, which is necessary to 
render the preaching of it effectual ; we know that it shall advance’ in 
its blessed conquests, until the whole earth shall be subdued by it, and 
filled with its glory, 

And you, beloved missionaries, the heralds of salvuleton: to a lost 
world, the instruments of comfort and establishment to the scattered 
sheep ‘of the flock of Christ; remember, at all times, how momentous 
is the work to which vou are appointed. Let Christ be “ in you the 
hope of glory.” Let his honour, and the deliverance of the souls for 
whom he shed his blood, be the objects of your most earnest desire. — 
Let the doctrine of his cross dwell upoy your lips, as the sum and 
substance of your message, both to saints and sinners. Far from your 
hearts be banished the love of filthy lucre; with the more subtile and 
pernicious thirst of popular applause. Bear it ever in mind, that 
you are not to “ preach yourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord, and 
yourselves the servants of the people for Jesus’ sake.” Is it, indeed, 
your supreme purpose to employ your talents, your strength, and your 
lives in endeav ouring to extend our Redeemer’s kingdom, and to saye 
mmortal souls from destruction? Go, then, in simplicity and godly 
sincerity, to the honourable work assigned you. Carry the standard 
ef the cross to the chds of the earth; and may the power of your 
master go with you and prosper | vour labours. 

Our second inference is, that it is the duty and the privilege of all 
to give their aid in the promotion of evangelical missions. 

It is taken for granted, brethren, that you acknowledge yourselves 
bound “ to love your neighbour,” to “ do good unto all men as you 
have opportunity, especially ta them who are of the household of 
faith.” Are you required to give clothing to the naked, food to the 
hungry, and healing to the sick?” And is it not incumbent on you to 
be engaged, with still warmer zeal, in promoting the eternal welfare 
of your fellow mien? Think of the value of the soul; think of hea- 
ven and of heli. You perceive at once, that charity to the spuls of 
men is as much more important than ch ,arity to their bodies, as eter- 
nity is more important than a moment. And how is this sublime 
charity to be exercised? By sending the gospel of Christ crucified, 
the precious doctrine which has been faintly delineated in this dis- 
courst, to every benighted region. Thousands, yea, millions of souls 
are every moment in danger ef perishing forever through want of 
the gospel. We know that “without faith it is impossible to please 
God.” Now faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of 
God. And how shall they hear without a preacher!» 
Do any imagine that sinners may possibly be saved without hear- 

ing the-yospel at all’ Tt is not intended to enter into the controversy 
wpon that subject, We ‘shall only observe, that it scems to be the 
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more script tral opinion, that God will order things so as to afford 
the dispensation of the gospel to those whom he designs to make- 
heirs of heaven; and that the most strenuous advocates for the 
jossibility of salvation through an unknown Redeemer are compel~ 
led to admit, that the Holy Spirit very rarely, if ever, exhibits his 
converting and sanctifying agency by clear tokens, but in connexion 
with the preaching of ‘the: gospel. 
Do you ask how you are to aid the great work of extending the 

influence of the gospel of Christ? We answer, first, by your constant 
and fervent prayers for a blessing on the missionary cause. And 
next, if the providence of God has enabled ‘you, by your pecuniary 
donations also. ‘They who preach the gospel have aright “to live 
of the gospel.” This livi ing, in the case of missionarics, can only be 
derived from the liberality of the friends of religion. And in vain 
will that man pretend to be its friend who refuses to bestow a _ por- 
tion of his stores for its advancement in the world. Jesus Christ 
gave his life a ransom for sinners: and shall we grudge our money 
when it is requisite for sending abroad the knowledge of his great 
salvation? Far be it from us to act so unworthy a part. But breth- 
ren, we do not mean to reproach you by this language. We deem it 
unnecessary even to insist largely upon your duty in the case; judg- 
ing from past experience that your hearts and hands are fully ready 
at the call of this noble charity. 

In giving your assistance to the propagation of the gospel, youare 
invited to the enjoyment of a very high privilege. Is it not most 
honourable to promote the welfare of othggs? Is not the e¢onscious- 
ness of doing so a most delicious gratification to the heart which is 
animated by benevolence’ How ardently should we thank God if he 
enables us to relieve the poor and the needy when they cry, to give 
consolation to the widow and the fatherless in their afflictions! How 
much more still are we privileged in being instrumental to the deli- 
verance of souls from sin and hell, and to their preparation for 
immortal ;lory! Let the miser brood over his sordid and useless 
abundance. Let the voluptuary give himself up to his empoisoned 
pleasures. Be yours, brethren, a higher, a more delightful aim; that 
of sending out the preachers of the cross, to turn mankind “from 
darkness to light, and from Satan unto God.” The united prayers and 
alms which you offer up to God this evening may be fruitful, you 
have strong reason to hope that they will be Fruitful, ina harvest of 
souls redeemed from the earth to rejoice in the love of God forever 
and ever. 

Finally, remember, that now, once more the word of salvation is 
brought to every individual of this assembly. Be not guilty, dear 
brethren, Of the mconsistency of bestowing the gospel upon others 
and rejecting it yourselves. Harbour not for a moment the. fanoy 
that your pecuniary bounty, devoted to the salvation of your fellow- 
sinners, will be sufficient to secure your own; or that any thing which 
you may do to make Christ known to others can be substituted for 
your cordial acceptance of him as your Saviour, and submission to 
him as your King. He waits to be gracious to every one of you upon 
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your return to him, and claims your best affections as lis right. 
‘ > , ~ 

Come, receive the pardou which hé offers yeu, purchased wit iyis 
blocd; and be blessed witis all the blessings of iia love. Beware, lest 
aiter having subserved the purpcses of his groce to Others, any of you 
should be found among his enemies at last. May we all sta: 1b before 
wim ¥ that dav vith exceeding jey, the troplues of his cross, ai 

heirs of hits glory. And to him, with the Father and the Holy Spirit, 

be allt praise ascribe dd through endicss ages. Amen. 

at 1231909 tm 

THE CONVERTED JEW, 

(The folowing tncident actuary took she in Great Lritaita fow 

years since. The re-pubtication of the statement at the present time 

when efforts are bexinning to be made to Ranks Chré: sth wnty anron ¢ 

the Fews, will not be dcemed unseasonable.| 

The instant we arose from the table, as before chservec, there 

crossed the court-yard of the inn, opposite to the room where we were 
4 . aa 

eitting, f Jew (as he —, LO bye) with a basket Ok pense Wiv 

friend seeing him, hastily ran to the door to inquire of him, whethe 

he knew a man of the name of Abraham Levi, one of their people. 

¢ Yes, (ne saul) ¢ | know him very well; but he is not one of my 
people.’ ‘ How is that?’ (replied inv friend) ¢ are. you not a Jew?’ 

* No,’ (th 5 gd man said 1) ¢ J thank the Ford I am not. J was once 

indeed; but I trust, [ am now a lover of the Lord Jesus.’ The effect 
wrought upon my mind by this short ¢ conversation was like that of 
electricitv. * Pray mv friettd, oh us the favour’ (continued my com- 

panion) * to walk into this room. We are both lovers and humble 
iollowers, hike yourself, if you are so, of the Lord Jestis; and we 

shall much rejoice, if you will commuricate to us the pleasing infor- 
mation how this change was wrought.’ ¢ That I will most ‘readilv.’ 

(replied the man;) ‘ for if it will afford you yleasure to hear, much 
i 

more will it delight me to rejate, a change to which I owe: such 
unspeakable mercies. 

Without going over the whole of my history from my chidhood, 
(he said) * which has verv little interesting in it, and ts unconnected 
with the circumstances of my conversion, it will be suffctent to begin 
et that part which alone is wort) your hearing. It 1s about t years 

since, that I first began to ee my mind muc h exercised with A Neo 

derations on the deplorab. state of our ee I discovered, from 

reading the Scriptures, the aes nt love of God to our nation. In our 

history, as a people, , saw the many wondectil and dist! paging 
mercies, with which, from age to age, the Lord had bless stl j 
remarked also, how, for the ciscbedience and ingratitude of at ur peopl €, 

the Lord had punished us. But what struck me most forcibly was 
that prophecy of scripture, That the sceptre eiehaull not depart from 
judah, nor a haw-giver from between his fi et, until the Suuion should 

cine. Where as [saw very plain} v, that our nation was without a sceptre, 
‘oitheaeit a government, without temple. I remarked moreover that 
our pleople were a light, and vain, and worldly-minded people, who 
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cook it pot to heart. And if the Lord had punished our fathers for 
yeir sins, ours Geserved his displeasure more. Added to all these 

nsiderations ” hich very powertuily operated upon my mind, I saw 
great mass O rf people living around me who professed themselves 
ry be follaw ers oi the true God: and who asserted, in confirmation 
of their faith, that SurLom was come, and to him was me gatheringy 

of the pee 
these Vari 

le. Distressed and. perplexed it my mind, by reason of 
is considerations, I knew not what to do, and could hardly 

id power or inclination to prose cute my daily labour. 

‘ It hh happened one day, while walki Ing over the bridge of the city, 

Sat, my mind being more than usually affected, 1 could not refrain 

mp mi ring out my heart in prayer to God, I paused as I stood on 

he bridg re, and lifting up my eyes towards heaven, I cried out, O Gop 

’ 
i 
' 

re 

Hi? y fa Are Vee 4 ‘bral agg Isaac, and Fac ob, ree 0 Toad aeciare d t/irself 

keeping mercy for thousands; look dewn upan me, a poor Few, 
uchsafe to tea Ante Capes I must do. Thou knowe st my « lesire is to 

rve thee, 3 d “y knew the wate enor art just ly displeased with ou 
ation and with ot gad We; Yor we have breken thy commandnents 

But, O Lord, rf iene MC. 

‘It was with words scmewnat like U ‘pid mF (c ontinued the poor man) 

‘that I prayed; in which I wept much. At length I walked on, ancl 

passing by a piace cf worship, where [ saw many assembled, I found 
my heart inclined to eo ing Who knows, | thought vith myseif, but 

the Lord may have directed me hither. I went in, and near the coor 

pag. a seat un loccupie d I ente red into it, and sat down. The mini- 
ter was cisco ursing on the mercies of God, in. sending his son.to be 
the Saviour of the wo! Id. If this Savicur was my Saviour, [ thought, 
now happy S hould if be! J { felt myself considerably afiected, and fre- 

quently turned my face to the wail and wept. And many times, during 

what I heard, that I wept alouc, and could not refrain. 
‘Thad disturbed some of the congregation, it appeared, by 

yenaviour; so that, as soon as the serv/ce was fi nished, two or three 
¢ the men came towards me with mucn anger, asking me waat I 

cant by coming there to interrupt their worship with my drunken 
But when they discovered the real state of the case, and I had 
the whole cesires of my mind, they almost devoured me with 

indness. This served very much aloo under God, to convince me, that 
heir religion must be the true religion, which produced such effects. 

‘ Not to fatigue you w it! 1my relation, it will be sufficient to observe, 
that from that Tans my mind beg: un to discover hope. And as the kind 

‘ople, into whose congregation I had thus entered, undertook to 
nstruct me in the princip les of the Christian faith, I soon learnt, 

inder God, the fulfilment of the Jewish scriptures in the Christian. 
And now I find cause every Cay, more and more, to bless the Lord 
lor What he hath done for my soul. 

‘continuance of the service, so much was my heart iaiferested by 

¢ W 
Tah 

‘One little event more,’ » (he adde 1) ¢I will, if you pleas es relate, 

Which happened socn at + riny going into ny church. My business 

i selling my pens obliged me to tg another city, about twelve 
wiles distant from the one where : it; and calling at a pastry 
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cook’s shop, who occasionally dealt with me; a circumstance vecury.,{ 
which became highly serviceable to me in my new path of life. Ther 
sat in the shop a venerable gentleman, dressed in black; the mistre« 
of the house stood behind the counter, and I was just within ¢, 
door. A poor beggar, looking miserably ill, came in for a tart’ 
«“ Ah! John,” (cried the old entleman) w hat, you have left the ; in- 
firmary.—Is your disorder declared to be ineureble ef” «¢ Veg. sir,” 
(replied the poor man) * they say they can do nothing more fox me,” 
“Well, John,” (answered the old gentleman) “there is one Physician 
more which I would have you try; and he never fails to cure. And he 
doth it also without money and without price.” The poor man’s coun. 
tenance scemed to brighten at this; and he said,’ “ Who is he?” 
“It is the Lord Jesus Christ,” Sane the gentleman) “ Pray go to him, 
John; and if he be pleased to heal your body it will be a blessed re. 
covery for you indeed; and if not, he can and will heal your soul.” 
‘ The poor man did not relish the advicc; for he went away looking 
angrily. As for me [ cried out, (for I could not retrain) “ May the 
Lord bless you, Sir, for what’ you have said in your recommenda: 

tions of my Master and Sayiour! he is indeed all you have described 
him, for he hath cured both my body and soul.’”’ Astonished at what 
I said, the gentleman expressed his surprise in observing, “ I thought 
you were a Jew!” ‘I was, Sir, (I answered) once; but by grace I am 
new a Christian.”’ He caught me by the hand, and entreated me to 
go with him to his house, where J related to him as £ have to you, 
the means under God of my conversion, And when I had finished 
my story, at his request, we dropped on our knees in prayer.—And 

oh! sirs, the fervour and earnestness with which he prayed, and the 
thanksgivings which he expressed for the Lord‘s mercy to my soul, 
never shall I forget. The recollection, even at this distance, continues 
to warm my heart.’ 
When the poor man had finished his narrative, my friend and | 

looked at each other, then at him, and then.upward. One sentiment, 
I am persuaded, pervaded both our hearts; and this was the language, 
Great and marvellous are thy works, Lonp Gop ALMicuTy! Fust 
and true are thy ways, Thow Kine of Saints! 
My companion offered him money, at which he seemed hurt. ‘I 

am sorry (he said) ‘ that you should think so unfavorably of me.— 
* Well but,’ (answered: my friend) ¢ we have detained you from your 
employment, and it is but just; as you have so highly contributed to 
our pleasure, we ought not to make it detrimental to your interest. 
‘I should be very sorry’ (replied the poor man) ‘ if my diligence would 
not make up for those occasional interruptions, which are so swect 
and refreshing in my own heart, while giving satisfaction to others, 
No, Sir, I thank you for your intentions; but I cannot accept of your 
offer. Besides, I need it not; [have enough and to spare. God supplies 
all my wants, ‘and enables me sometimes to help the wants of others.‘ 

The: poor man took his leave, after mutual wishes and prayers for 
our spiritual welfare. And the night being now advanced, ath ter reading 
the scriptures, and prayer, we departed each to his chamber. 

Recoraer. 


